
Estimates of Numbei 
Ished Vary From 

Five Thousar

No One Escaped Loi 
Ravages of the 

Storm.

•Ghouls Who Rol 
Dead.

}U- Associated Press.

Chicago, Ill., Sept. 12.— 
statement was received at 
night:

“Galveston, Te 
•‘To Charles S. Diehl, Gen 

Associated Frees, Chics
“A summary of the eondil 

jng at Galveston is more th« 
telKgennce can master. Brief 
damage to property is an 
tween fifteen and twenty m 
loss of life cannot be eomput 
could be kept, and all ie e 
work. Those thrown out to 
led in the ground wherevei 
reach at least 3,000 souls.

“My estimate of the loes c 
island of the city of Galvei 
immediate surrounding dial 
tween 4,000 and 5,000. I < 
this statement in fright or e: 
whole story will never be 1 
it cannot be told. Not a sing 
escaped property loss. The 
the island ie wrecked, fully 
ing totally swept out of e: 
together. What our needs 
computed by the world at 1 
statement herewith submitte 
ter than I could possibly sum 
The help roust be immediate

(Signed) “B. w. :
“Manager Galvee

GOVEBNOR’S STA'
Austin, Texas, Sept, li 

Sayers today made the foil! 
ment to the Associated Press 
situation:

“Conditions at Galveston! 
bad aa reported. Commun! 
evef, 1“ been re-established 
island and .the mainland a] 
the transportation of supplie] 
difficult. Tile work of clea] 
is progressing fairly well ai 
General Scurry under dim 
mayor is patrolling the city 
pose of preventing depredj 
most conservative estimate 
number of deaths places it a 
tributions from citizens of tj 
coming in rapidly and libera 
confidently expected that wi 
ten days the work of restai 
people of Galveston will hi 
good earnest and with ene 
cess. Of conrse the destrd 
perty has been very great—I 
ten millions of dollars, bud 
and believed that even this a 
be overcome through the 8 
people."

During the day eontribl 
fairly deluged the Governor] 
$100,000 being received.

OTHER TOWNS S’
Down the coast from G] 

town of Dickinson was lai 
five people killed. The tow 
Alta Loma, Texas City ad 

-were wrecked, and hundred 
"tote. Richmond is so badl 
that it will require weeks 1 
town. Missouri City and j 

■opposite, were entirely ded 
the tew remaining people ad 
hove no homes to cover] 
Bay City, in Matagorda <J 
iported wrecked, with amen 
though no official report hal 
to the effect. Bolivar Pol] 
:8ugarland, Belleville, Wbl 
view, Missouri City, Sarti 
and El Campo are all heav] 
point of property destroye] 
lost.

Owing to the fact that j 
■service is still badly crippti 
Bayera cannot ascertain th 
her of dead at the points d 
lie approximated at 500.

Reports which reached 1 
■dhow that the railroad a 
company suffered enormod 
'Governor was informed j 
number of tugs from New 

•other available points had « 
or were en route to Galved 
by Saturday the transport] 
will be sdlved.

RELIEF WOR 
•Galveston, Texas, Sept. 1 

•via Texas City and Housti 
At ,a meeting of the relief cc 
this Afternoon, reports wei 
the various wards. The eh 
for armed men to assist in 
to bury the dead and to cle 
ge, and arrangements were 
jij this demand. The sit 
dty to-day is that there i 
volunteers for this service, 1 

meney of arms. There ha 
or three small riots, but the 
managed to quell ithem. T 
rejected the proposition of 1 
for wwA, letting the lal 
their owa rations. It was 
ahead Impressing «en int 
necessaryi issuing orders fo: 
to those who worked or w< 
work.
ported the imperative weed 

A committee was ;

All of the ward

ants.
gather all the disinfectants 
securing the lime which esci 
and to obtain more.

The Galveston, Houston 
railroad ie operating rebel 
its line to Texas Citv J 

thence over the Texas City 
or nearly to Texas City, j 
have been made to start a l 
vice to-morrow. The stear 
will take pay passengers t< 
Destitute persons who hav 

J# will be furnished wii

Dead at
Galv
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J. W. MELLOR.has converted himself into a Catherine- aluminium as-well ae the ma tenais for , 
wheel or a corkscrew, he straightens abrasives, if the recent histmm of that 

„ himself ont horizontally, remains poised metal is a fair mdex ot its fatbre In 
for the millionth part of a second like a the ten years ending with 1897, its pro- 
he-angel that has molted its wings; then duction in the United States hm risen 
down he dives perpendicularly like a tor- from 19,000 pongee, valued at $3.ti per 
nado in trouseie, skinning forehead, nose pound, to 4,000,000 pounds, valued at 
and chin as he kisses the drum-like sur- 37% cents, a pound, and Hhe abundance 
face of the hide. No, on the whole, I of aluminium in nature, the purity of its 
do not consider it healthy to try and fool ores, its wonderful lightness and adapt 
with a married woman in a Boer fighting ability to numerous purposes, indicate, 
laager, apart altogether from the moral as Professor Richards says, that the goal 
aspect of the affair. It some of the am- of the aluminium industry will be reach- 
orous dandies I wot of, who claim kind- ed only when this metal ranks next to 
red with ns, got the same kind of treat- iron in its usefulness to mankind, 
ment in Old England, many a merry The deposits are very favorably eitu- 
matron would be saved much annoyance, ated as regards water power, labor and 

For rank disobedience of orders, brn- supplies. Excellent water powers occur 
tal conduct cowardice in the face of in both the Madawaska and York branch 
the enemy flagrant neglect of the wonn- rivers in the vicinity of some of the main 
ded, or any other very serious military deposits. The district is well able to 
crime, the punishment is sjamboking, supply labor and agricultural products, 
which is simply flogging, as it existed in and there is abundance of wood for fuel, 
our army and navy not so many years The Ontario corundum is of good quality, 

On board ship they use the “cat,” as has been proven by many conclusive 
a genteel instrument with a handle at- experiments, and it is likely that if this 
tached. The Boer sjambok is a different can be put on the market at a somewhat 
article altogether; it has not nine tails, lower price than at present, it will dis- 
but it get there just the same. The place to a large extent inferior abrasive 
sjambok dear to the Boer soul is made ] materials.
ont of rhinocerons hide. It ie a plain ....
niece of hide not twisted in any way; More cases of sick headache, biliousness.S»t eut clean out and trimmed^all the ^BeTnlTfo^^s'^tv^L
way down. It ie about three feet long, Carter-g Little Llver pins than by any.other 
and at the end which the flogger holds | means. 
it ie about two and a-half inches in cir
cumference, tapering down gradually to 
a rat-tail point. It ie a terrible weapon
when the person who wields it ie bent on I what do the maples whisper and say 
business and is not manufacturing poetry To the roses blooming aronnd? 
or mingling thoughts of home and mother What do the roseg whispering tell 
with the flogging. Truth, to tell, I don’t To the laurels that over them sway? 
think they do much flogging—not half as * * » *
much ns thev are credited with—but The maple says to the list nlng rose, 
when they do flog, the party who gets it My heroes they are soon coming here, 
want» a soft shirt for a month after, and go ask the bright laurels to join 
it’s quite a while before he will lie on his in the hearty and welcoming cheer; 
back for the mere pleasure of seeing the And weave for the conquerors, crowns 
moon rise. I Everlasting, unfading and green;

And beg from the cypress some tears 
For the graves that we never have seen.

•• Thé Mitt dannot Grind 
with Water That's Past.

Life In the Home Grown■■

Boer Camps: I PURE LINSEED OIL, in 4-gallon tins,
Fruit & Ornamental §| PURE WHITE LEAD, in 100-lb lots, 

Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines,
Bulbs,

This is what a figged out, 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
had just such troubles and was 
cured by Hood* s Sarsaparilla.

The little woman now has tears of 
joy, for she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead ol 
worrying about that ojf the past.

From the London News. Humor-14 When I need a blood P^rl^I
It is an article of faith with many pep* I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured_,™v 

nle that a Boer commando ie a mere mon, humor and It is excellent as a nerve that its ieade^ercise no control over Josix Eaton, Stafford Springs Conn 
men in laager or on the field, and that Erysipelas 8°reS“ ±fter scarlet ver
nuniehment for crimes ie a thing un- a running sore was left on my nos®,
knbwn But this is far from being the Hood’s Sarsaparilla ,and JJ1sirela*
case, "it ie quite true that a Boer soldier brother w« al^‘coSsEE Burden. N. B
does not know how to click hie heels to.. In his face. Blla
sti^en’bis back,”and‘eahite^very^ime^an SoMOpWlMO

officer runs against him. He could not r w
properly perform any of the very simplest ^ —
military evolutions common to all Euro- 

soldiers if his immortal welfare de- 
Th&t is why he is such 

Still, 
com-

$1.15 Per Gal 
$7.80 Per Cwt 
$1.75 Per Gal

t-
errible Punishment for a Sentry 

Found Sleeping hlle 
On Duty.

MELLOR’S PURE MIXED PAINTS,
i

j 76 & 78 FORT STJ. W. ... EL LOR,
Ingenuity Displayed In Enforc

ing Good Behaviour In the 
Commando

F For Fall Planting.
Our Mail Order Department.- nV

80,000 to Choose From./

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

'wW* •

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

:to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

NO AGENTS nor commission to 
pay.

Orders dug In one day; yon get 
it the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural Implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
your orders. Address:

ago.

takes.

ith

-o
THE RETURN OP OUR BOYS.: Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION GKO~ A'RA'N'TEED.
Write for Prices.

M. J. HENRY,* pean
pended on it.
a failure as an attacking agent. 

x in epite of these things, the Boer on

out beyond the lines to a spot where the manners. 8f _ slabs of Scripture
sun shines in all its unprotected fierce- mandant throws k few stobs of Scnpture 
ness. He is led to an anthill full of appropriate to the occamon iudieiouafv 
busy, wicked, little crawlers; the top of turber’s ears, J., ad
the anthill ie cut off with a spade, leav- with a g<^ deal of worldly wisdom, all 
ing a honeycombed surface for the sleepy of which tending to teach the fdtow that 
one to etand upon (not much fear of sleep- he is about as deeirable a comrade ^ 
in* while he Is there.) He is ordered to a sore eye in a sandstorm. Should tne 

!£„ h:,i flnd etand with his feet exhortation not have the desired effect, 
mount the hill and nlaced in his and the offender continue to stir up strife ■—------- From Belleville Times.ï£ySâSïtiïïail,KS Extensive Discoveries ol Thbl 1.

menaTetoldoffto watch him: They a guard of young ^ntogaher mthe Va|uab|e 8tonc the Pro- The department of P^hcworks, the
unyielding^ ££ ït^f^tJes a hog m v|ncc of Ontario. ŒlnTv^e^Twas unfortu- Merchant

thd?yio£d°ed ™us^Ct™th tt^m’ mouth ai^ firmly buckled there, and then From Montreal Witness. of to proteste !gatost «“avance. But 1
and their orders are, it the prisoner lifts the circus begins. One of the guards Corundum, as the crystalline oxide of Pro ^aga went awfty on aick leave |.
a leg, to put a bnllet into it; if he lift» takes the reins, ™uiLlly a^°!1PL. k th| aluminium is called, ie one of the most succeeded temporarily by Hon.
rilrm, a bullet goes into that default- lengths de; another flicks the y miQeralg It Ieceived postmaster-general
^Vh 1SMMeSSf'mîsTng’Jrsett sjambok, "and he^is^rdeSd to sh^- hte name of corundum about one hundred
from both rifles cancel all his earthly pacee. He has to walk, trot, canter, year6 ag0# but the names of, its gem- ««j william” proved himself a wo y
obligations. The sun shines down in gallop, and 4ttripple,” all ronnd ^e^ varieties, sapphire and rnby, had been in successor. Lest any of the raven

r&s&ffftissraar

eyes and burns his lips until they swell It is bad enough when there are only Burma corundum every shade of color, conatituencjes a confidential circular to 
üd’tOd like bureting" The barrels of mên there, but when there are as « often trom white to the highly-prized deep crim- constituencies a
his rifle grow hotter and hotter until his the case, a dozen or two women and girls aon or pigeon'a blood, is found, and the • —Dnrinz Mr Tarte’s
his finger feel as it glued to a gridiron, present, hi» woe is served up to h»™!” corundum there is named according to My Dear S,r’V g „ ted- t0 take I Blue ....
The very clothes upon his body burn the full measure and brimming over. The c£llor inatead of composition or system of absence I have. hinLMd it Fink .. i.
stil bmeath. He feels desperate; he men roar with laughter and pelt him with cryetaUization, the red variety is known charge of his ^parjment tor him, and it I y
■mnst shift one arm, tor the anguish is crusts of rusks, but the women and girls aa oriental ruby, the blue as oriental sap- wonld be of great service in euab ff 
intolerable. He make an almost imper- make his life an agony for the time being, phire, the yellow as oriental topaz, the t0 take np his work if you would meet
centible movement of his shoulder and They smile at him sweetly, and ask him p,]rp]e aa oriental amethyst, and the me at your earliest convenience wit
dances towards his guards. The man if he feels lonely without a cart, or they gm;n aa oriental emerald. reference to the following subjects:
on his right front lays his pipe quickly pull np a handful of grass and offer it to The fir6t discovery of corundum in « » por what works in your constitu- __
in the grass and swiftly lifts his Mauser him on the end of a stuck, making a lot Ontario was made by the late Dr. Sterry en ka3 there been a parliamentary | Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.
to hie shoulder. The wretch on the ant of “stage aside” remarks concerning the HTmt] fifty-three years ago, in the county Tote?
heap closes his eyes with a groan, and length of his ears the while, until the oI Lanark. It does n°t aTOe^-J1.0j!eT‘^’ ..2 Have these works been begun?
stands as still as a Japanese god carved fellow’s face crimsons with shame. that this discovery «edvedfurtter at- 2. Have» se^ progregg are
out of jute wood. The guard lays down Th are wonderfuUy patriotic, these tention, and it was practicaUyre-dieco « so
“i£MiSS*bS“sn,«h.,,.mnssssss^ssrs-as.y 

L-sassMSKXttsis s »aass ssasas --t tssz

protected cells and enrages the dwellers a™ . , fg hardships and privations but in this case twenty years elapsed be- made in the supplementary estimates for
inside. They swarm out full of fight, P 1 themselves undergo without mur- fore the mineral was identified Mr. (a) new works; (b) carrying on or com- 
like an army lusting for battle. Their mUring i™order to assist their husbands, Archibald Blue, of pletion of works already authorized or
home has been ravished c< the protection and lovers, is worthy of being of mines, says the cor- begun? If 60; what are your 7iews (a) | Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood statedsa.Si.UMtir&i ■ïffy: tTra.ï.ïîsn.Vïsa.;;; ssmssss.™ "to "*h* r- *•;• =■ ~~

geance. They find a foe on top, a man they are p those with lus little daughter from « cranberry under was ,mdoubte<ily the lnTentor ot ch,or°-
sSKSSSaSSiS ESsxjms.s Ss3SSr££^SS

SHS3BSSEB h=Hs&3SæB SwkSbsj^ w"m -to -lss««y - - -™ -

^^«^0 & AtVuto TutR^ti t P-H51

enrage them. The first legion retires at ^triea to kiek ov strike his driv- to me said it looked like the stepper of a ture of pub|ic moniea Mr Tarte set „
full speed down into the antheap again. P »r tormentors, or it he goes in for a cruet-bottle. It was i?61d, good precedent by handing out a dredg- 
They have gone for recruits. In a tew ^or aud flop6 himself down, wondered ^«ttirolofaman I^”ked mg contract to the editor of an obscure

^^TraveMe Down ^to the vridschoon Precisely as a vicious or siüky horse "””^d ^ Carlow coimty. £!nP^r.e Gnt ad™>a>stration. It has singularly popular did It not “supply a
un the bare‘baby 1ms? over the hips w°uld be treated “Jer ™,lar ?r7® The first geological reconnaissance of continuously, and it is not want and flu a place."-Medlcal Times,
reundtiirwaistOTerthe leanribs, along stances. As a rule it does take‘ong ^ djatrict ^fikh cornntom has been . surprising that the honest men in the] January 12, 1885.
the spine, under the arms, round the £ bnng asln^ldothbha‘lk”f deSerting, m toundwaemade ?w™ work.1”1 7 “Te revolted. agam8t Kuch |Dr. j. ColUa Browne’s Chlorodyne la a cer-1 ,

Of avenging J _ ------------- »-------------  1

the Western world. And each one digs «]*., ï" H.? rf..' travel faster than he can. interesting area. The four corners of Hewitt—A man doesn’t have to make a Caution—None’genuine without the words 
his tiny prongs into the smarting burning, "'''f ',' " Hhe socner he forgets de- this area lie in the counties ^ “5fill™self "nless he wants to. ,.£r j c^ms Browne's Chlorodyne" on the
itching poor devil on top ot their home- 4* r T r T fhef k;nd the better Fmlayson, Hagarty and Gnmstho^e, •few<'tt--No; thre are plnty ot people who Ltamn. Overwhelming medical testimony
stead. He shifts a leg the hundredth sites or dl s,Faa. , • respectively, embracing an area of Sk500 are willing to make a tol ot him.—Town accom"nanles each bottle. Sole manufac-
part of an inch. The guard on the left bls (|WU bc""h- . „ . square miles. Reeentîy Professor Mill- Topics. tme^ J T dIveNPORT, 33 Great Russell
gives hie bandolier a warning twist» and For minor effelift's, such as lazmees, er^ of the Kingston School of Mines, has ----- street London. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., I
glances along the long brown barrel that negiccîing t) keep hie rifle dean and m ^een empi0yed by the Ontario govern- Abner—Slle and Andy had a fight last ev- Ua
nestles in the hollow of his left hand. go-nl shooting order, attempting to etnae ment to make a special report on the enin» down in Blnk's store. Theboys 

The Commandmant comes out ot the up n flirtation with a married woman, to fieid, and he has discovered the mineral for over two minnt8f knocking on« another 
circle of burghers, looks at the victim, the annoyac;-- of the lady, or any otner a nTlmber of new places. right and left,
sees that the eyes are bloodshot and pro- little ma iter ot the kmd,_ the wayward Qn the Robillard hill, corundum may 
tuding for beyond the normal position, one is “toss?:!.'* Tc s sing is not the sort traced for a mile or more along its 
He is not a hard man, but he knew that of pastime any f«.?ow would choose for southern face, wherever the syemteie 
the culprit has endangered the lives and fun, not if he were, the partyto be tossed, exposed. The corundum crystals are rre- 
liberties of all. “You wUl remember though it is a beanfeast for the onlookers. quentiy observed to run in strings sev- 
this,” he says sternly; “you will not They manage it this way. A hide ftesh- efal inches wide along the surface of the 
again sleep when it is your watch.” ly stripped from a bullock, smoking, pock, and ot all sises, from half an 
“Never, so help me, God!” gasps the pris- bloody, and limber as a bowstring, is re- inch to two or three inches in diameter, 
ioner. “Stand down then, you are free.” quisitioned, the hairy side is turned down- usually barrel-shaped, and ranging from 
Quicker than a swallow’s flight are the ward, two strong men get hold of each an inch to four or five inches m length- 
movements of the liberated man. He corner, cutting holes in the green hide Qn western shoulder of the hill there 
drops his rifle with a gasp of relief, tears for their hands to have a good grip; they js an outcrop of nephelme syenite, and 
every stitch of clothing from his body, allow the hide to sag until it forms a sort in this rock the crystals are finely shap- 
throws the garments from him, and pelts of craddle, into which the unlucky one e(^ ^nt of small size, anout a third of an
his veldshoon after them. Some sym- is dropped neck and crop. Then the inch in diameter and an inch or an men
pathetic veteran who has possibly in signal is given, the hide sways to and fro j and a half in length. An expert who
earlier wars been through the same or- for a few seconds, and then with a skill- has examined this hill estimates tne cor-
deal himself runs up'with a drink of ful jerk it is drawn as taut as eight pairs | -nudum in sight at several millions of
blessed water. He does not drink it, of strong arms can draw it. tons. There is certainly a large quan-
he pours it down his burning throat, then If the executioners are skillful at the tity and in some places it amounts to 
sits on the grass, drawing his breath in business the victim shoots upward from from thirty to forty per cent, of the rock 
lorfg sobbing sighs, all the more terrible the blood-smeared surface like a dude s mass. Along the toot of tne nill are 
because they are tearless. From head to hat in a gale of wind. Sometimes be numerous large boulders of syenite, 
heel he is covered with tiny red marks, come down on his fdet, sometimes on his speckled over with crystals, like plums 
just like a school boy who has had the head, or he may sprawl face downward, m a pudding. . ,
measles; in three days there will not be clutching at the slimy surface as eagerly None of the discoveries hitherto made
.a mark on him, but he won’t forget as a politician clutches at a place in pow- jn Ontario eeein to encourage tne hope
them, all the same, not in thirty-three er. But his efforts are vain; a couple that gem varieties of the corundum are 
years, or three hundred and thirty-three more swings, and another^jerk, and up he to be found, although in some localities 
years, if he happens to have a memory goes, turning and testing like a soiled an ocasional crystal is to be seen witn 
of any kind at that period. shirt on a wire fence. This time he qualities not unlike sapphire being semi-

This mode of punishing recalcitrant come down on his hands and knees, and translucent and of a bluish color, it, 
persons wos picked up, I am told, from promptly commences to plead for pity: however, corundum is ever round in tne 
one of the savage tribes. I do not know but before he can open his heart a neat crystalline limestones, as in inaia ana 
if this is so or not, but there is no doubt little jerk sends him ont on his back, Burma, it will occur in durèrent form 
that the niggers know all about it, be- where he claws and kicks like a jackal than it does in the igneous rocks and 
cause one day when I found that one of in a gin case, while the more rabid among gems may yet be found, 
my niggers had been helping himself lav- the onlookers sings songs appropriate to in view of the extent and apparent 
ishly to my tobacco, I promised to stand the occasion, but the more devout chant richness of the corundum neids or vn- 
him ou an antheap as soon as I had fin- some hymn like this: tario, the government h^®t^en steps
Wd shaving. Five minutes later my T . w-«™r w* aimed at developing the deposits and es
other nigger, Lazarus, came into my tent Fo/this is bHsf ’ tablishmg a home
and informed me that “Johnnie” had For 0118 18 bl - preference in the selection of mineral
bolted I went out, and by the aid of A man la very seldom hurt at this lamb* to thoee who intend to separate
mv glasses I could just espy a black dot game, though how he escapes without a the ore from its gangne, to mill for
away out on the Veldt, miking a rapid broken neck is one of the wonder, of J abrasive uses, to manufacture abrasive 
and direct line for the land of the Been- gravitation to me . One second yon see goods, and to produce■ aluminium-Mr 

and that was the last I ever saw, or the poor beggar in midair, going like a! Bine saya:-‘It wUl certain addgrently
heard of tobacco-loving, work-dodging, circular saw through soft pme. Just to the value of the corundu deposits of
tro ’̂twisting? “Johnnie?” .Then you are beginning to wonder it he Ontario it they can tie used in producing

only cathartic to B. C. Ô
pWtOTOWHOMWWKHOWMM

VANCOUVER,

Dixi H. Ross & Co
TIM KEE

MERCHANT TAILORF 23 STORE STREET.
All kinds Of suits made to order; also all 

kinds of Chinese help supplied on shortest 
notice.

A. G. HALES.
:

Bvellsts young or old should carry a bottle 
of Pain-Killer in their saddle bags. Cures 
cuts and wounds with wonderful quickness 
Avoide substitutes, there Is but one Paln- 
XlV.vr. Perry Davis*. 25c. and 50c.

wriïssKs
For hopes that are blooming to-day 

Are withered and faded to-morrow.
grief shall be turned into pride, 

And tears be out-blotted by joys,
side by side

SNCESCOFFEEK
Will find It profitable te 
Handle only the beet In...

I
: But0 YUEN CHONG OFFtB1 PURE SPICES-a PURE BAXIHC PMO-n once more „THE MINERAL We grasp

General Clothing Manufacturer.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT.

Victoria B. C.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;

CORUNDUM VERY “ WARM SYMPATHY.
39 Store Street. VICÏ0RIASTEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTER' AN

MANUfACTURERS

WO SANQ 2 HEAD OFFICE:—Thoms. Earle, 94 »”d 97 Wh.rf St, Victorle, B.C.
•• TailorSB

Victoria. B. C.

JOHN JAMESON COLONIAL HOUSE.
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased" very old Black Bottle
MONTREAL,

Optical Department-
Mathematical Drawing Instruments.WHISKEY

Please see you get it with 
MBTAL CAPSULES SPECIAL POCKET CASES, aa need in McGill College School ot Applied. 

One Star! Science, containing every instrument required, In German Silver.
.".Two Star HIGH SCHOOL POCKET CASES (German Silver, aa used in the preliminary 
Three Star drawing classes.

LOOSE AND SEPARATE INSTRUMENTS, always in stock; also 
HALF SETS AND SEPARATE RULlNQ PENS,

SQUARES,

Of all dealers
T SQUARES, SET- 

CURVES,
ARCHITECTS’ AND ENGINEERS’ SCALES,

PROTRACTORS, 
RUBBERS, 

HORN CENTERS,
C. DAY& CO. London SECTORS,

LIQU ID INK,DRAWING PINS, 
SPONGE RUBBER,

CAMEL’S HAIR AND SABLE BRUSHES, 
TIN CASES, for Artists’ Colors.DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE.
SEPARATE COLORS, in pans and tubes; all sizes.

Mathematical Instruments; also Illustrated Sheet of ArtificialCATALOGUE of
Aids tor Hearing, sent free on application.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

HENRY MORGAN & CO.,
• MONTREAL

THE H.B.A. VOGEL COMMERCIAL COLLEGEDr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

P. O. BOX 347.. ri* VANCOUVER. B. C.

V

»v

AEBkeÏLLS
tiopeceedin^BMer^Appl^Pil Cochin^

Order of all Chemists, or post tree fpi ISL&Ofrom KVAN8 A»ONb!lTD.. Vie

Rueben—Who hollered “enough”? 
Abner—B’nks did.—Puck.

She—Yon haven’t told me yon love once 
to-day.

He—And you haven’t asked me if I loved 
yon once since yestrday.

The honeymoon, shuddering, saw Its fin-1 torla, B.C. _ .dittva
leh.—Indianapolis Journal.

| Sowtkamptos.
Miss Pecks—Johnny, dear, d«» you think 

I am the best teacher you eve^ hud?
Johnny—No, ma’am. Experienc is <be best 

teacher.—Philadlphia Bulletin.

She—Its to bad poor Jack G>odfellow I We teach through office methods entirely 
failed; he had so many friends, too. and use no text books or “system” for bo°k-

He—(reflectlvly)—He had!—Brooklyn Life, keeping. We teach and place our students
I into positions in six months. Shorthand h My dear, won't yon give me a ,ock of yon, | snd^writlng. Send f« Illustrated pros-

With pleasure, my darling.
And a nice gold locket to put It in?—

Sondags Nlsse.
Amelia, when a letter eame from you | 141 yatee St., Victoria,

While you were away I did not read It fori Ledlea. and Oenta’ garment. am If
8 What8Va?that for, Edgar? I household famishing, cleaned, dyed e

Don’t you see. I saved at least one day’s pressed equal ‘to new.
Interest on the money you asked me for. - 
Chicago Record.

;

• -t.
I he H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College.

p. O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. C.

B.C. Year Book./ : Siura AFRICAN WAR PICTEE •/ '

1897
By R. E. Q0SNELL e The end of the war Is in sight. %

• Now for a tremendous sale of our •
• Battle Pictures. Everybody will now •
• want pictures Illustrating the various r 
e battles fought In South Africa. We

«I CA n»i» rnnv 11 • bave at great expense published four •
$1 3V per LUp J j ) e large beautiful pictures, 20x24 In. •

A • on heavy superfine calendared paper. #
Pan#r Cover I 00 Dtf CODY à • attack of royal Canadians •rapervuver.. ■ w # • AT PAARDEBbrg, gordon •V • highlanders at battle of •

à • BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- •
a • laagte, charging of the ;
S Z BOER GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. e 

■leu X s FRENCH'S CAVALRY ON THE •
V # RETREATING GEN. CRONJB’S • 
è • ARMY. These are RED HOT 8EL- •

• LBRS. Agents coin money. Big # 
J # profit. Enormous success. One # 
^ e agent sold 68 In one day. Samples • 
(1 • and terms, 25 cents each, four for J 
(I • 80c.; $1.75 per doz.; $11.00 per 100. J

e«PH Ml. M- in :i !
CT0RM.LT 1 • . *

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

0 Cloth

NOTICE.
*hoi, i Key City mineral claim, eituate In the 

If women were as 0/hethfleer Victoria Mining Division.

5SSî=S55Ss s:— "It -r—w...,.Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. I. ) sietorteal, political, atmtweal. asn- 
H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. I g cultural, elglis 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mia I ].

a Certificate of Improve-1® 
purpose of obtaining a 

Crown Grant of the above claim.

THB TBADH SUPPLIED.

Journal.

BIRTH.>1

of a daughter.
I :And further take notice that action, under 

section 37. mnst be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve

DIED.
m parsons_On the 30th August, at San 1 ments.Francisco.11 F.le!nor Stewart wife of I Dated thl, 4th day of Jn'.y. A.D.. 1900. 

George Parsons, formerly of Victoria. J

/

FORTY SECOND

SEND FOIt ILLUSTRATED
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